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Targus AMM163AMGL stylus pen 10 g Black, Silver

Brand : Targus Product code: AMM163AMGL

Product name : AMM163AMGL

Antimicrobial 2-in-1 Stylus & Pen For Smartphones and Touchscreens - Black

Targus AMM163AMGL stylus pen 10 g Black, Silver:

The incredibly slim and well balanced stylus & pen has a seamlessly designed integrated pocket clip that
is both sleek and functional; the Targus Stylus & Pen can go wherever you go, ready to be the extension
of your hand and your creative partner as you sketch, write, and create on your device with greater
freedom. Unlock greater functionality with your tablet or smartphone as you create hand-written notes,
have greater freedom to draw, find improved accuracy when you edit photos, and easily sketch your
ideas as you use the all new Targus Stylus & Pen in your own way.

Targus Antimicrobial Protection is an infused protective finish to the material that creates a cleaner
surface and protects the stylus. Unlike topically applied sprays, Antimicrobial Protection is infused into
the material and works continuously to prevent the growth of microorganisms.

Features

Device compatibility * Universal
Brand compatibility * Universal
Suitable for touchscreen type Capacitive
Product colour * Black, Silver

Weight & dimensions

Weight 10 g
Width 9 mm
Depth 9 mm
Height 130 mm

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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